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Learning Objectives

� Understand the epidemiology of ocular allergy and its 

burden on the patient

� Be familiar with the cellular, mediator and cytokine 

mechanisms of both acute and chronic allergic eye 

disease



Historical Definitions of Hay Fever, or 

Pollenosis

� “nasal congestion, rhinorrhea, sneezing, mouth breathing, 
profuse lacrimation, photophobia, conjunctival irritation, 
edema of the lids, and occasionally chemosis”

---Coca et al, Asthma and Hay Fever in Theory and  Practice; p 722: 1931

� “red eyes, obstructed nose, paroxysmal sneezing and nasal 
discharge or a watery secretion”

---Rackemann, Clinical Allergy; p 249: 1931

Early definitions of allergic rhinitis included ocular symptoms as important 
components of the total symptom complex



Epidemiology and Natural 

History of Allergic Conjunctivitis

� Males predominate under age 15 and females 

predominate thereafter

� There are no differences in incidence between 

races

� AC improves with age, just as rhinitis does

� Almost all AC patients have a FH of atopy

� 88% of AC pts  have AR, 17% have asthma; 11% have 

atopic derm
Bonini et al, Chap 1, Allergic Diseases of the Eye, Saunders 2000 
Kosrirukvongs, Asian Pac Jour of Allergy and Immunol 19:237-244, 2001
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Hallmark Signs and Symptoms of Allergic 
Conjunctivitis

� Diagnosis is usually made by history and clinical 
examination, particularly in patients with a personal or 
family history of systemic allergic disease

� Ocular itching

� Tearing and watery eyes

� Hyperemia/redness

� Photophobia

� Chemosis/conjunctival swelling 

� Burning/stinging

� Eyelid edema/puffiness

Raizman, et al. Clin Ther 1995



Epidemiology and Natural History of 

Allergic Conjunctivitis

� Vanna used the ISAAC questionnaire in Brazil: 13% of 

6/7 yr old and 13/14 yr old children had ocular allergy 

symptoms

� Hesselman: Sweden: 19% of 12/13 yr old children had 

eye symptoms and positive skin tests; 54% of them had 

taken meds for eyes in the past year

Vanna et al, Ped Aller Immunol, 2001;12: 95-101; Hesselmar et al, Ped Aller 
Immunol 2001;12: 208-215;  



Epidemiology and Natural History of Allergic 

Conjunctivitis

� Wuthrich study in PCP offices: of 509 patients with ‘hay 
fever’, 85% had conjunctivitis symptoms.  The eye 
symptoms predominated in 22% of patients, nasal 
symptoms in 25% and both in 53%

� Eye symptoms were mild in 25%, moderate in 53% 
and severe in 22%

� Conclusions: eye symptoms are at least as severe as 
nasal symptoms in patients with hay fever.  Eye 
symptoms are present in almost all HF patients and they 
are clinical relevant in about 70% of HF patients 

Wuthrich et al,  Schweiz Med Wochenschr 1998;128: 139-143



Prevalence of allergic rhinitis, allergic 

conjunctivitis and atopic dermatitis in 

children with recurrent wheeze

� 260 children with recurrent wheeze for the presence of 

allergic rhinitis, allergic conjunctivitis and atopic dermatitis

by a questionnaire based survey. 

� 35% with recurrent wheezing had allergic rhinitis, 15% had 

allergic conjunctivitis and 19% had atopic dermatitis. 

� Nasal and eye allergies were often not recognized.

Singla JP, Parashar Y. Indian Pediatr. 2009;46:262.



Allergic conjunctivitis in children with 

asthma, rhinitis and eczema in a 

secondary outpatient clinic

� The objective of this study was to assess the 
cumulative prevalence of allergic conjunctivitis in 
children with rhinitis, asthma and eczema in a 
secondary pediatric outpatient clinic in Germany.

� Children aged 5-15 yr referred during the period of 
2002-2004 in whom allergic conjunctivitis, asthma, 
allergic rhinitis or eczema was diagnosed were 
included in a retrospective survey. 

Gradman J, Wolthers OD. Pediatr Allergy Immunol. 2006;17:524-526.



Results
� 458 children with a mean age of 9.4 yr were studied

� AC found in

� 133 (42%) with rhinitis

� 78 (24%) with asthma 

� 45 (30%) with eczema

� In children with allergic conjunctivitis

� 133 (97%) had allergic rhinitis

� 77 (56%) asthma 

� 45 (33%) eczema

� Allergic conjunctivitis need to be included as an 

important co-morbidity in future guidelines on asthma, 

rhinitis and eczema management



J Investig Allergol Clin Immunol 2009; Vol. 19, Suppl. 2: 7-13



Methods
� An observational, descriptive, cross-sectional study was 

performed in 2005 on a sample of allergic patients treated by 

340 allergy specialists in both private and public consultations

in the Spanish health system

� Clinical, epidemiologic, diagnostic, therapeutic and social and 

healthcare data were collected from 4991 allergic patients 

treated for the first time in the practices of the researchers 

involved in the study



Results

� A diagnosis of AR was made in 2771 of the 4991 patients seen 

(55.5%) 

� 65% had rhinoconjunctivitis

� 35% rhinitis

� There were slightly more females (55%) than males (45%) in the 

rhinoconjunctivitis subsample

� The prevalence of rhinoconjunctivitis was greater in those 

patients living in damp dwellings (60% vs. 54% in dry dwellings P 

< .05) and in those with air-conditioning (58% vs. 53.6% of 

patients living in dwellings with no air-conditioning, P < .01)





Methods
� To characterize clinical and demographic aspects of allergic 

conjunctivitis in Portugal, using a structured questionnaire

� As a secondary outcome, patient’s initial therapeutic and 

health care options, self-perception of health, and work/school 

absenteeism were also evaluated

� A cross-sectional study, in 16 ophthalmology departments of 

central or regional hospitals, in patients diagnosed with allergic 

conjunctivitis during the spring of 2006



Results

� A total of 220 patients were enrolled (mean age of 

31.4±18.5 years) 

� A quarter of these patients had >5 episodes of ocular allergy 

in the past year

� 59.3% all year-round episodes

� Most presented associated comorbidities (allergic rhinitis 

45.9%, asthma 15.5%) 



Results (cont.)

� They had significant impairment of their overall quality 

of life during an acute episode (45.6% ≥6 in a 10-point 

severity scale) 

� Only 19.4% had an appointment with an ophthalmologist 

as a first action and most (56.1%) started with self 

treatment measures

� Only 37.2% had a previous allergy diagnostic evaluation



Vernal Keratoconjunctivitis
� Epidemiology

• Seasonal incidence- vernal-
spring/fall

• occurs primarily in warm 
climates (Mediterranean, Middle 
East, Africa)

• 80% are less than 14 years of age
• boys>girls by 2:1
• lasts 4-10 years
• 50% have other atopic conditions

� Signs
� Giant cobblestone-like papillae 
of upper tarsal conjunctiva

� Highest level of eosinophils in 
conjunctiva

� Strands of mucus
� 4%-6% can have permanent 
visual changes



Atopic Keratoconjunctivitis
�Associated with atopic 
dermatitis

�Occurrence- 2nd to 5th decade 
of life

�Lid involvement, papillae on 
lower tarsal conjunctiva

�High Staph colonization of 
eyelid margins

�More severe disease with 
corneal complications
• may be sight threatening

– vascularization of the 
cornea

• secondary infections



Giant Papillary Conjunctivitis 

(GPC)
� Irritation, mucus discharge, 
hyperemia

� Enlarged papillae in superior 
tarsal conjunctiva

� Deposits on soft contact lenses

� Ocular prosthesis, exposed 
suture, scleral buckle

� Pannus formation

� Type I (tear level IGE increased) 
and Type IV reaction



Mantelli et al. Curr Opin Allergy Clin Immunol 2010, 9:471-476



Clinical Relevance of EosinophilsClinical Relevance of Eosinophils

J Allergy Clin Immunol 1998 Nov; 102(5): 821-30.



VKC, AKC, GPC

� All three are IgE mediated though each probably has 

cell mediated mechanism which can lead to the corneal 

damage

� Keratoconus from rubbing can be seen in VKC and AKC

� VKC has Horner-Trantas dots-white spots on the limbus 

which are collections of degenerated epithelial cells 

and eosinophils



Trantas Dots 



The Allergic Response



Ocular Allergies and the Mast Cell
� Primary cell involved in 

the allergic response in 
the body

� 50 million mast cells in 
the human conjunctiva

Isolated conjunctival 
mast cell showing 

pre-formed granules



Mast cells 

• Mast cells particularly abundant in the conjunctival 
stroma especially at the limbus

• The number of the mast cells in the conjunctiva has 
been calculated to be 5000/mm3

• Conjunctival biopsies from symptomatic allergic 
patients have shown an increase in subepithelial 
mast cells with evidence of mast cells degranulation 

• Two different types of mast cells have shown in 
conjunctiva, differentiated by their content of 
tryptase alone (mucosal mast cell or MCT) or both 
tryptase and chymase (connective tissue type mast 
cell or MCTC) 







Early Phase



Late Phase



JACI 2000; 106:948









In Summary

� Ocular allergies especially SAC and PAC are common 

throughout the world

� They add to the poor quality of life in patients with 

allergic rhinitis

� These conditions are primarily Type I IgE mediated with 

both an early and late phase reaction

� VKC, AKC, GPC probably also have Type IV cell mediated 

response in their pathogenesis


